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1. Introduction
" Keigo wa muzukushii.[(Japanese)
hononfics are difficult.] "
Regardlessof whetherthey are nativeor non-nativespeakers,almost anyone
learningJapanesecomplainsabout the difficulty of the language's honorific
system.In this, it rs both the large size of the honorific vocabularyaswell as
its relativityin usage (Tsujimura, 1992; Kabaya, Kawaguchi and Sakamoto,
1998)that most learrrrs find not only confusing,but intimidating.
The simple rule is that a Japanesespeakershould use honorific forms
to anyonewho is superior to himiher. However,when a boss is younger than
his/her subordinatesat the office, or when a teacheris younger than the
student'sparents,whoshould be honoredby the use of honorifics?These are
and the "experts" on
difficultquestionsevenfor nativespeakersof Japanese,
Japaneselinguistics are struggling to define the practical usage of Japanese
honorifics (Wetzel, 1994,p. 134).
One earlierattemptat this is Martin's paper,"Speech levelsin Japan
and Korea" (964), which seems to clearly analyze the complexity of the
speaker'schoice of honorifics in Japanese.The author also lists factors that
tngger the use of Japanesehonorifics, and outlines their order of priority.
Despitethe fact that Martin's paper was written thirty-fiveyears ago and that
the analysis was based on his personal experiences,with its claritl' and
simplicity,it seems to have the potential for being a useful guide for using
honorifics properly,both for learnersand nativespeakers.
This paper investigatesMartin's framework of Japanesehonorifics
w'ith today's data. The tu'o questions investigatedin this study are: (1)
Whether lve can explain the usage of the honorific forms with Martin's
framework, and (2) Whether the priority orders still work as described in
Martin's framework.
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2. Martin's Rules of Japanese Honorific Forms
In his paper, "speech Levels in Japan and Korea" (1964), Martin
describes the rules for the usage of Japanesehonorific forms and lists four
factors that affect the speaker's choice in their use: age difference, sex
difference,social position, and "outgroupness." Among these,neither sex
differencenor outgroupnessis explicitly taught in school or at home as a
superiority indicator; they are, however,important indicators that implicitly
permeate Japanese society. Japanese speakers learn sex difference
unconsciously;for instance,by listening to their parentsaddresseach other:
traditionally,the husband uses a non-honorific second person pronoun, omae,
when he addresseshis wife, while she uses an honorific second person
pronotJn,anala, to him.
Martin does not define the term "outgroupness" very clearly. He
mentionsthat "'[i]n-group' and 'out-group' are flexible, relativeterms", and
is in or out of a group
thatintimacyis the key to decidingwhethersomeone
is
(Martin,1964,p.409). In this paper,"groupness" interpretedasthe social
networksamong people,andthe less frequentthe interactiona person has with
the other membersof the network,the more'out' the person is to the group.
Within this definition, outgroupness,like the three other indicators,seems a
reasonablefactor that affects the use of the honorific forms, as the Japanese
usually speakmore formally and politely to people they are meeting for the
first time.
Martin next orders these four factors.Japanesehonorifics are usually
classifiedinto three categories:sonkeigo (honorific polrte forms), kenioogo
(humble polite forms), teineigo (neutral polite lorms), reflecting how the
in the utterance(Makino and
speakerelevatestheaddressee/referent'sposition
Tsutsui,1993).However,in the frameworkof Martin's discussion,he analyzes
Japanesehonorifics in two categoriesonly-reference-form honorifics and
address-form honorifics. The former are the honorifics used towards a third
person(s)mentionedin the utteranceotherthan the addressee,while the latter
are the honorifics used towards the addresseeof the utterance.The following
exampleshouldmake thesedistinctionsclear.
Kinoo Tanaka-sensiwa gakkoo e irasshai mashita ka. [Did Ms. Tanaka
come to school yesterday?l
In the abovesentence,the
first part of the predicate,irasshai,is a polite form of
"to come", which is used to exalt the referent,Ms. Tanaka (Tanaka-sensei).
On the other hand,the secondpart of the predicate,mashita,isalso a past form
of a polite auxiliary,which is used to shou' the speaker's respect for the
addressee.
According to Martin, there is a different order of pnontl' among the
four factors for the reference forms and address forms of Japanesehonorifics
(seeTable I below).
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Table L Martin's Priority Orders of the Four Indicators for Japanese
Honorifics
Referenceform
1. position
2. ased fflerence
3. sex d fference
4. outgroupness

Address form
1. outgroupness
2. position
3. asedifference
4. sex difference

Becauseof the limitations of the data,this paper only discussesthe pnonty
order of the address form of honorifics. Furthermore, this paper follows
Martin's categorizationandfocuseson the relationshipbetweenthe object of
honorifics and usage,without consideringthe differencesbetweensonkeigo,
kenj oog o, and teinei go.
3. Methodology
Su biec t s
I observed a fifth-grade classroom at a part-time Japanese
school-lrosftuukoo-in New England for a day. In the observedclassroom,
there were thirteenstudents(six boys and sevengirls), the classroomteacher,
ancl two observers.One of the observerswas the grandmotherof a student
(referredto as 'G'), while the other was the researcher(referredto as 'R'). R
was not a total strangerto the studentsor teacher,asthis was her third visit to
the classroom.
Data Collectionand Analysis
In addition to the field notes,the interactioninclasswas audiotapedand
transcribed. Only the data taken in the first two periods of the day (a total of
100 minutes) is used for this paper,becausethe two observersparticipatedin
the classroom interactionduring those two periods and various patternsof
interaction were observed,as analyzed below. These two periods together
comprised the JapaneseLanguageArts lesson, and from the middle of the
seconclperiod, the topic coincidentallybecameJapanesehonorifics. This was
the students' first formal lesson on honorifics. The honorific forms in the
transcribed data were codified according to the four factors-outgrouPness,
position, age difference, sex difference-and analyzed according to the
relationship between the speaker and the person for whom the honorific
expressionwas used.
4. Structure of Interaction and Status in the Classroom
Structureof Interaction
Figure I shows the patternsof interactionobservedin the two periods.
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While there were only two patterns of interaction rn the third period (between
students,and between the students and the teacher), in the first penod, the
teacher introduced the observers to the class, and in the second period, G
interacted with a student for a short time. As a result, four patterrs of
interactionwereobservedin the two periods:( 1) betweenstudents,(2) between
the teacherand the student(s),(3) betweenthe teacherand the observers,and
(4) betweentheobserversand the students.There was no direct address from a
studentto R, and the teachermade the students repeat her words as a response
to R's greeting(shown as a dotted line in Figure 1). There was no interaction
betweenthetwo observers.
Figure l. Patterns of Interaction in the Classroom
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During the two periods, an addresserseldom made any reference to a
person who was not the addressee;therefore, the reference-form data were not
usedin the cross-factoranalvsis.
Structureof Status
We can order the people in the classroomin terms of eachof the four
factorsthat affect the use of honorific expression;that is, we can determinewho
should be given the highest honorific forms (see Table 2). Concerning the
outgroupnessfactor, there was a strong network betweenthe studentsand the
teacher,whilethe two observersonly temporarily participatedin the network
with the agreementofthe other members.Thus, there was a large gap between
the two observersand the others. Furthermore,the students had a strong
netw'orkamongthemselvesoutsidethe classroom,andin that sense,the teacher
can be consideredslightly more 'out'. I assumethat there was a differencein
'outgroupness' betweenthe two observers.R can be consideredmore 'in'groupin the sensethat this was her third visit to the class,while this was G's
first vist. On the other hand, G was the grandmotherof one of the students,
and in that sense,she is more 'in' than R, who has no personal relationship
with eitherthe studentsor the teacher.However,it is impossibleto measurethe
results of these conflicthg aspects, and the difference between the two
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observerson the outgroupnessscale is very small. Thus, these conflicting
aspectsare considered to be offset, and the two observers are placed on the
samerank.
As to the position factor, the teacherhad a higher social slatus than the
two observers (a student's family member, and a visitor researchingthe
classroom). Between the two observers,G might be consideredto have a
slightty higher position than R, becausea student's family membercan usually
have more influence over the teacherthan someonewithout this connection.
However, G, who lived in Japan,did not have a post-visit influence on the
teacher,while the teacher knew that R was going to write a paper on the
classroomobservationthatwould be written by the school principal.Thus, the
differencein position betlveenthetwo observersis obscured,and they are once
again ranked the same on the position scale.The students,who are taught and
observed,comelast on this scale.The agedifferencesamongthe all participants
rvereclear,thoughthe exactagesof the teacherandG werenot. Finally, the sex
difference was also clear, though the data might be skewed becauseall the
maleswere students.
Table 2. Pnonty Ranksas Honorific Objects
Among the ClassroomParticipants(basedon Martin, 196f

Priority
Order

Outgroupness

Position

Age Difference

Sex Difference

I

)

G.R
Teacher

Teacher
G,R

G
Teacher

Male students
G. R Teacher,
Female students

3

Students

Students

R
Students

4
5. Findings

Four different types of interactionwereobserved during observation.
( 1) Interactionamongthe students
The studentsdid not use honorific forms with eachother. For instancg
a boy (S3) told the classa story about how he had injured his head at the local
school,andthe otherstudentsthen askedthe boy questions:
Ex. 1. S I (girl) : Dooshite kenkashitano?[Why did you fight?]
52 (boy) : Kenka? [A fight?]
53 (boy) : Datte, henna ko ga oshite kite, oshite kite . . .
['Cause,a weird guy pushedme,pushed. . .]
54 (boy) '.Nanno kenkq?[What fight?]
No participants in this short interaction used honorific expressions. For
example,sl chose a plain-formpredicate,shltano ('to do' in the past form)
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instead of an honorific form expressing the same meaning, e.g.
nasattandesuka, shit andesuka.
When the addresseewas a girl, the studentsdid not use honorific forms
either. Therefore,no sex differences were found among the students in their
interactionswith each other.
(2) Interactionsbetweenthe studentsand the teacher
The students seldom used honorific forms to the teacher. The
exceptions were three utterances:in the first period, two girls used honorifics
when they answered the teacher's question (Ex. 2); and, after the second
penod,a boy used honorifics when he spontaneouslyspoke to the teacher(Ex.
3 ).
Ex. 2. T: Hai. jaa, honda-san. [Yes.Then,Miss Honda']
S'.Watashi wa itlarq, sore ga dooshitanottew@bilg.
[When I told (thatto her),(I) was told'So what?']
Ex. 3. T: Hai, yasumi-jlkaan.[Now, (we're) in the recess.]
S: Sensei,tisshu arimqsukaT [Teacher,doyou haveany
tissue?l
form of iwareta ('was
honorific
is
an
The underlined word iwaremashita
('exist'
or'have')'
of
aru
is
an
honorificform
told'),and arimasu
Although the studentsseldom used honorifics to the teacher,they did
displayan understandingthat honorifics should in generalbe used to teachers.
In the secondpenod, the class began studying the Japanesehonorific system,
and in the beginning,the teacherasked the class what honorifics were. One
studentansweredthat honorifics were " teineina kotoba [polite forms]", and
the classagreedthat honorifics should be usedfor "superiors" like teachersor
bosses.Thus, in this particular case,there was a gap betweenthe students'
understandingof the usageof honorifics and their use of honorifics in real life.
The teacher,on the other hand, used honorific forms to the students
more often (Ex. 4), and she often mixed honorific and non-honorific forms in
singleutterance(Ex.5 and 6):
Ex. 4. S: Ja, ichi doru harau kara ij'l
[-fhen,ii I pay a dollar,(willit be) OK?]
T: Okane wa gi!!t!!Jgl!.U don't wantany money.l
Ex.5. T: Ja, $too, kuwata-kun nicchoku-san onegnishimasu. Ja,
hajimeru kara itte choodai. [hen, today,Mr' Kurata, (you're)
on day duty. Then, say (the beginning greeting) so (we) can
start.l
Ex. 6. T: Haai, jaa, 35'fun ni atsumemasu.Oooisogide Wc.
[Yes.
at 9:35.Hurry up!l
Well,(l'll) collect(thesheets)
In Ex. 4, while a studentused the non-honorific form, ii, the teacheranswered
thequestionin the honorificform,irimasen.ln Ex. 5 and 6, the teachermixeda
non-honorific lorm (choodai in Ex. 5, yatte in Ex. 6) and an honorific form
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(onegaishima.rzin Ex. 5,atsumema.rz in Ex. 6) in the sameutterance.
The teacherdid not addressthe students,male or female,differently.
(3) Interactionbetweentheteacherandthe observers
Both the teacherand the two observersconsistently used honorifics to
each other. For instance,when the teacherasked an observer a question, she
usedan hononficsuffix.desu. and both observersused the sameform in their
responses:
Ex.7. T: Soodesuka?[s thatright?]
R: Hai, soo@. [Yes,itis.]
On the other hand, when the teacher introduced each observer to the
class,she madea distinctionbetweenthem:
Ex. 8-a. T: (referringto R): Kokoni iru. daredaro?
[Who do wehavehere?]
Ex.8-b. T: (referringtoG):Moo hitoriushiro niorareru, dure daro?
[-fhereis anotherpersonin the back,who is she?]
As shown in Ex. 8-a, the teacherusedthe non-honorificform of a verb,lrlt [' to
be/erist'1, when she refened to R, but the honorific form of the same verb,
orareru, to G (Ex. 8-b).
(4) Interactionbetweentheobserversand the students
Both observersused honorific forms to the students. Here is a speech
from G to the class:
Ex. 9. G: Mina-sqn, itsumo shikkari to obenWooshite irassharu yoo
de ne, ano, takahashi-senseimo totemo yoku oshiete kudasaru to iu
koto o, ono, mago no kazumi kara kikinasbile tottemo watashi wa
ureshii 8g. Sorede, lcyoo wa, iikan arimash!trs-node, minasan no
obenlcyooburi o misete itadakitqito omoiryw. Ganbatte kudasqi ne.
I heard from my granddaughterthat everyone always studies hard, and
also (I heard)Mrs. Takahashiteaches(you) very well. I'm very happy
(to hear that). I have time today and want to see you studying. Please
work hard.l
The underlined words are honorific forms addressedto the students,and G
used them without mixing in any non-honorific forms. She also used an
honorific expression when referring to the teacher (kudasaru on the second
line of the speech),swirching to a non-honorific when she referred to her
granddaughterkiki- ('to hear') inkikimashite,referringto the granddaughter
on the third line of the speech,is a non-honorific form, though it could have
beena honorific form ,ukagai-.
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When the studentsaddressedan obseryer,the teacheradvisedthem to
use honorifics. At the beginning of the observation,the teacher led the
students' responseto R and showed a model utterancein honorifics, using
honorificwordslike' doozo' ('please')and'kudasai' (an hononficpredicate):
Ex. 10. T: Ja minna de, dooz.okansatsu shite kuclW! tte. Hai!
together,"Please
obsen'e(us)." Do itl]
[Well, everyone,(say)
Sl:1sseeno, se. [One,two,three.]
all Ss: (laugh)
T: Doozo, ['Please,]
T & all Ss: Kansatsushite kudqsqi. ['Obsen'e (us).]
In the secondpenod, the teacheralso urged a studentto use honorific forms rn
her utterancetoG:
Ex. 11. T'. Jaq, dare ga kiku? Daihyoo de, hayasi-sankiite goran.
[-fhen,whois going to ask?Miss Hayashi,ask (G).]
H: E, dooyattekikebaiino? [Oh, how can I ask?]
T: Dooyatte kikuka jibun de kangaenasai. hora, keigo o
tsukatteyo.Keigoo
tsukatte.ffhink how to ask by yourself.
Well, use the honorifics.Use the hononfics.l
H: (to G) Miru, no keigo wa dooyatteiundesuka.
[What is the honorific form of miru (to see)?]
The student'sfirst utterance,"E, dooyattekikebaiino? [Oh, how can I ask?],"
seemsto imply that she understoodthat she was requiredto changeher speech
level from the non-honorific to the honorific, though she was not sure of the
appropriatev ocabulary.
6. Discussion
Among the four factors that Martin lists, three of them-outgroupness,
position,and age difference-seemedto q'ork as an indicator for the use of
honorific forms. Concerning sex difference,no difference was found in the
students'or the teacher'saddressesto the male or femalestudents,though the
male and the female students belonged to the same rank in the other three
dimensions-outgroupness, age, and position. On the other hand, in her
greetingto the class in the first period, G used non-honorific forms when she
referredto her granddaughter(Ex.1O),though she used honorific forms in her
referenceand address to the studentsas a whole. This use of non-honorific
form,however,can be attributableto the in-groupnessof G in relation to her
granddaughterasmembersof the samefamily. Thus, the sex of the addressees
did not affectthe speaker'suse of honorific lbrms in this data.Nor were there
any differences between the femab and male students as speakersor users of
honorific forms. This implies that the speaker's sex did not affect their use of
honorific forms.
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Compared with position and age, outgroupness affected the use of
honorific forms most strongly, becauseeven when the other two factors did not
indicate the use of honorific forms, the speaker often chose honorific forms
according to outgroupness.For example,the two observersused honorific
forms to the studentswho were younger and in a lower position than they (Ex.
9), and the teacherusedhonorific forms to R, who was younger and in a lower
position than she (Ex. 7). Thus, as Martin described,outgroupnessseemsthe
strongestfactor that influencesthe use of address-formhonorifics.
Outgroupness also has a special characteristic:it works as a two-way
indicatorof the hononfics. That is, not only do peoplewho are 'in' a group use
honorific forms to an outsider,but the outsideralso useshononfic forms to the
people'in' the group. The studentsand the teache4who were the membersof
a group (the network of the class), used honorifics to the two observers
(outsiders),and the observersused honorific forms to the students and the
teacher.The students' addressesto the two observers(Ex. l0 and 11), although
influencedby the teacher,indicatethatthe use of honorifics was an accepted
model or an ideal addressform in thesesituations.As implied in a student's
spontaneous question in Ex. I 1 (" E, dooyatte kikeba iino? [Oh, how can I
ask?l'), students seemedto sensethat hononfic forms were appropnatein
their utterancesto G.
Becauseof the strength of the outgroupnessfactor, it is difficult to
determinetheimportanceof agedifferenceand position as honorific indicators
in this context. We can, however,tell that they play a role in the speaker's
choice of honorific forms in some instances. For example, the teacher's
distinctionin her referenceto the two observers(Ex. 8-a and 8-b) suggeststhat
age difference influenced her use of honorifics. As mentbned above, the
teacherusedan honorific expressionwith G, but not withR. The two observers
werein the samerank in terms of the other three factors,and the only seeming
differencebetweenthem was age:R was youngerthan the teacher,while G was
older. In this case,therefore,age difference seemed to have been the most
importantfactorinfluencingthe teacher'sdecisionon speechlevel. Concerning
social position, the students' frequent use of the non-honorific forms to the
teachermight seem to contadict Martin's findings. However, as mentioned
earlier,the studentsknew that honorifics should be used to people in higher
position, including teachers.This indicatesthat the students understood that
social position is also an important factor in their choice of honorifics,and in
some cases,studentsdid use honorific forms to addresseeswho were tn a
higher position than they. As a result,it seemsthat age differenceand position
are weaker indicators than outgroupness, though both of them can affed the
choiceof speechlevel.
It is also difficult to determinefrom the data the priority order between
agedifferenceand social position as honorific indicators.The teacherwas,for
instance,youngerthan G, but in a higher position than the students;and both
the teacherandG used the same level of honorific forms in their addressesto
eachother.Furthermore,R,who was younger and in a lower position than the
teacher,used honorific lbrms to the teacher.In these cases,it is unclear if
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position or age difference played a more important role in the speaker's
determinationof speechlevel. The limitationof the data is, of course, one
reason for this ambiguity. And yet, the priority order between age difference
and position seemsambiguousin today's Japanesesociety in general,and,as
mentionedearlier, can even cause confusion for native speakers.Thus, the
teacher'sand G's use of honorific forms to eachother can be consideredone
possible solution, when age difference and social position make for a
contradictory condition. In other words, both parties can choose to use
honorific forms to eachother.
Thus. the results of the data indicate some restrictionson Martin's
findings. Sex difference did not seem to work as a factor that triggered the
speaker'schoice of honorific forms. Furthefinore,the pnonty order between
form was
positionand age differenceasan indicatorof the addressee-honorific
notclear in the data.These restrictionsseem to be attributableto tu'o reasons.
One is the limitaticn of the data.The other is the tremendoussocial changes
thathavetakenplacein Japanin the thirty-fiveyearssince Martin rvrotehis
paper.
First of all, the amount of the data ( lOO-minutesof interaction)is too
small to evaluateMartin's hypothesesfully, and the subject population was
sken'edespeciallyfor ser difference.All the male subjectslr'ere in this case
students,and the collecteddata do not show whetherser differenceinfluenced
the speaker's choice of speechlevel when the addresseew'as older or in a
higherposition than the speaker.If the teacherorone of the observershad been
of
a male,the results might have been different. In addition,the characteristics
in
the
the context could influence the results. Two observers participated
interaction in the classroom in this case, and, as analyzed earlier, the
relationshipbetweenthe teacherand the obsen ers and betu'eenthe observers
themselvescontributedto the ambiguity concerning position. This seems one
reasonwhy the importanceof social position as an indicator of the addresshonorific form was not shown clearlyin the data. In order to evaluatethese,we
need to collect data in a context where the position of each subject is more
the office might be one possiblesourcefor that
clearlydelineated.Interactionat
purpose.Also, the Japaneseclassroomand school are,in general,sites where
the gendergap is not as important as it is in adult society,and this might have
influencedtheimportanceof sex-differencein the data.To reconsiderthe sexdifference factor, interaction in an office would seem a likely setting for
collectingi nterestingdata.
On the other hand, classroom interaction has some special
characteristics.First, most of the interactiontook the form of direct address
between teacher and students-i.e., the teacher's initial question, and a
student'sresponse- and as a result,therewere not enough utterancesreferring
to a third party to evaluatethe priority order of factors for the reference-form
honorifics. Second,the observers' utterancesin the data w'erescarce.Third,
O'Connor and Michaels (1996) point out that a teacheroften manipulates
classroom interaction for a special purpose, and in that sense, classroom
interactionis different from everydayinteraction.Ererl interaction,however,
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at the sametime, it functions on the basis
has some specificcharacteristicsand,
of the common rules of communicationin that particular language.In this
sense,we can assumethat the classroominteractionin this data reflects some
common characteristicsofthe usageof Japanesehonorifics,and it seemsworth
venfying Martin's hypotheses with this data, as general rules should be
applicabletoa particularincident.
Reviewingthe data from this perspective,thelimitationson Martin's
findings indicated in this data seem to reflect two important aspectsof the
usageofJapanesehonorifics.Thatis: Japanesehonorifics are used as a means
to adjustsocial relationshipsin interaction(Oono and Shibata,1992,p. v); and
Japanesehonorifics "reflect the social organization of each period rather
clearly" (Shibatani,1990,p. 123).Therefore,theimportanceof the factors that
inlluencea speaker's use of honorific forms and the priority order among the
factorsreflectchangesin Japanesesociety.The declineof sex differenceas an
honorific indicator and the ambiguity in the priority order of position and age
difference may reflect changesin the Japanesesociety which have occurred
since Martin wrote "Speech levels in Japan and Korea" in 1964. Martin
himself mentions in his paper that the relativeimportanceof the four factors
had been changing with the society: "[a]ge and sex differences were
undoubtedly more important factors in the past than they are today
Outgroupnessand position seemfar more important in StandardJapaneseand
Korean today" (p. al l)
here coincide
At some points,the dataof classroominteractionobserved
u,ith Martin's analysisof the long-term changesof honorific indicators.First,
the outgroupnessfactor,which becamemore importantin the 1960s,seemsto
havecontinuedthis trend and to be the most importantand strongestfactor in
today's data.Secondly,the sex differencefactor, which becameless imporlant
as an honorificfactorin the 1960s,has continuedto decline as a factor. On the
other hand,the ambiguityof the priority order betweensocial position and age
differenceimpliesthat therehas beensome changein their tendencies.
The pnority order analyzedby Martin reflectsthe social situationin the
1960s in Japan.At that time, the Japaneseeconomy was growing rapidly, and
the values in the society were changing. Women, empowered with higher
education,entered
the work force and beganto perform what had been "men's
w'ork". Furthermore,a worker's skill and ability, regardless of therr sex,
in traditional respectfor
increasedin importance,witha concomitantdecrease
age and seniority. In the 1990s,some of these social changesare continuing,
while others have either ceasedor have revesed. In this, women's active
enrollmentin the labor market has continued,thoughage difference is still is
important,though less so than in previous times. Another characteristicof
the1990sis the diversificationof social values,and a reductionin the formerly
overwhelmingstatusof office work. The ambiguous order between position
and age difference in the data would seem to coincide with these social
changes.
The interaction between the teacher and the students needs further
analysis.First of all,the interactionbetweenthe teacherandthe studentsat the
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beginning of the Japanesel,anguageArts lesson in the second period indicates
that Japanese fifth-graders already have a basic knowledge of Japanese
honorifics before formal, explicit classroom instruction begins. Although they
havenot yet developedthe full honorifics vocabulary,they are familiar with the
basic concept,words,and usage,as indicatedby the student's questionin Ex.
lI (" Miru, no keigo wa dooyatte iundesuka.lWhat is the honorific form of
miru (to see)?'1. This indicatesthat native speakersof Japanesedevelop a
basicknowledgeof hononfics withoutformal instruction,butthey need explicit
instructionand conscious learningto acquire a full command of the honorifics
in interadion.
At the same time,it seemsdifficultto explain the speaker's choice of
speechlevel in interactionbetweenthe teacherand the students only using
Martin's four-factoranalysis. Both the students and the teacherused honorific
and non-honorific forms to eachother. Using Martin's four factors, a possible
explanationfor this is that although the teacherwasa little out of the classroom
network, the difference between these two parties in their outgroupness is so
small, compared to the gap between them and the two observers, that they
mixed honorific and non-honorific forms to indicate both the homogeneity and
the differences between them. This does not seem to work very well:
consideringthe age and position differences,the studentsshould have used
more honorific forms than the teacher,but the result was the opposite. Also,
their usages were different: no student mixed honorific and non-honorific
forms in a singleutterance,whilethe teacherswitchedbetweenthe two.
However, Cook (1996a, b) studied third- and fourth-gradeclassroom
interactionsin Japan and found out that Japanesestudents tended to use plain
forms in their utterancesto their teachersin the classroom.This implies that it
is not uncommonfor Japanesestudentsto use non-honorific forms when they
speakto theirteachers.In addition,Cook (1996a,b) indicatesthat the Japanese
students use plain forms to their teachersand switch to honorific forms when
they address the whole class, and that teachers use plain forms in their
addressesto individual studentsbut honorific forms when they speak to the
class. Cook (1996a) suggeststhat both Japanesestudents and teachersput
themselvesinto the public self mode and use honorific forms when they
addressthe wholeclass,whilethe innateself modeand non-honorificforms are
chosenwhen they addressindividualstudents.It is difficult to tell whetherthis
conceptcanbe applied in this study to the students' use of honorifics in their
utterancesto the class. For example,a boy used an honorific form in an
utterancethatwas clearlvaddressedonly to the teacherafter class (Ex' 3: S:
Sensei,tissuarimasuka. freacher,do you huu"uny tissue?l).However,the use
of an honorific form by another student in Ex. 2 (S: Watashi wa itlara, sore
ga dooshita notte furubllg.
[When I told (that to her), (l) was told 'So
what?'l)-a reply to the teacher's question in class-could be considereda
reflectionof the public featureof utterance.
While Cook's concePtof public and innate selvesmay accountfor the
teacher'sdistinctionin speechlevels betweenher addressto the whole class
and to individualstudents,it does not explainthe shift withinan utteranceto the
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same addressees. In Ex. 5,
onegaishimasu. Ja, hajimeru kara itte choodqi," the first part in which the
teacherusedan honorific form, was a statementtothe class: the secondpart, in
which a non-honorific was used,was addressedto a particularstudent.Clearly,
the teacherwas making a distinction betweenthe public announcementto the
classand the individualizedaddressto a particularstudent,by using a different
speechlevel. On the other hand, the teacher'sspeechlevel also shifted in her
utteranceto the sameaddressee.For example,in Ex. 6," Haai, iaa, 35-fun ni
atsumemqsu.Ooisogi de W.
[Yes. Well, (I'll) collect (the sheets)at 9:35.
Hurry up.]", she used both the honorific form, alsumemasu,and the nonhonorific forrn, yalle, to the whole class in a single utterance. In thts case,
Ikuta's explanationthatthe speaker's speech-levelshiftreflectsthe changeof
the speaker's empathy levelto the addresseeseemsto be more appropnate
(1933). The llrst part of the utterancewas the official direction,while in the
second part, the teacherasked the students to cooperatewith her and to hurry
up to finish the planned activity,thus lowering her position to the students'
levelby using a non-honorificform.
Finally, concerning the student subjectsof this research,we have to
rememberthatthey are Japanesechildrenwho were living in the US. Although
most of them were brought up in Japanand were newcomersto the US, their
opportunities for being exposed to authenticJapaneselanguagehave been
limited since the moment they left Japan. This also means that their
opportunities for learning and practicing the Japanesehonorific system have
been limited. This might haveaffectedtheir shift of speechlevels in the data,
though it did not affect the data fatally becauseall of them showed a strong
commandof Japanese.
7. Conclusion
Despite the changesthat transformedJapanesesociety in the thirty-five
years since the paper was written,this study found that Martin's four-factor
analysis does show the generaltendencyof a speaker's choice of Japanese
speechlevels.Based on this generaltendency,a speakermakes a decision to
use honorific forms or not in a particular utterance,taking into account other
situationalfactors,as analyzedby Cook ( 1996a,b) and Ikuta ( I 983).
Although further data will be essential to discern the priority order
betweenageand socialposition,and to determinewhethersexdifferenceis still
an effectiveindicatorof honorifics,the results seem to indicatethat Martin's
four-factor analysis can be a valuable resource for teaching the Japanese
honorific system. For advanced learners, practice role playing different
characterswho vary in the four factors (e.9.,a 49 year-oldmale businessman,
and his 35 year-old female doctor) could provide valuablepracticeregarding
when and to whom honorifics should be used. It is the Japaneselanguage
teacher's responsibility to offer understandableprinciples of the Japanese
honorific system.In this,Martin's four-factorschemacan be an effectiveguide
for Japanesespeaken who need to constantly make adjustmentsin the usage of
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honorific forms that reflect subtle and ever-changing shifts in the social
envlronment.
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